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TACOMA, WA — Earlier this month, we had our very own Dorothy at the Humane Society for Tacoma & Pierce County.

Nikita came to us in rough shape. Her neck showed clear signs of trauma, and she needed some extra TLC and medical care while with us. But that’s not where her story ends, Nikita, like any pet who comes to us, was scanned for a microchip. This sweet Siberian Husky's microchip information told us that she belonged to a family in Kansas!

Many Siberian Huskies are notorious escape artists, and Nikita is no different! Last August, Nikita got out. Her distraught family hung up posters, checked the shelter but sadly, they were also in the middle of moving from Washington to Kansas.

Her owner Jason shared, "We have had her since she was eight weeks old. Nikita was like my little baby. I couldn’t go anywhere without her. Sadly, we had to leave in September. It was the hardest thing I’ve had to do."

Once we scanned Nikita and found the updated info on her chip, we got in touch with Jason to arrange the happy reunion! Jason reached out to a pet transport company that helped Nikita click her red heels all the way home.

Prior to Nikita arriving home, Jason shared, "We are excited to have her home. We can’t wait until she gets here. My wife was pregnant at the time, and Nikita loved laying
on my wife’s belly. I am so excited for her to meet my son. Nikita is an amazing and sweet dog, I can’t thank you guys enough for contacting us about her."

After almost a year apart and nearly 2,000 miles traveled, Nikita was reunited with her family this past weekend! Jason shared, "She came in early this morning, arriving safe and sound! The first thing she wanted to do was lay and rest next to her old friend!"

Happy Tails to Nikita and her family!

**About the Humane Society for Tacoma and Pierce County**

One of the oldest animal welfare organizations in the nation, the Humane Society for Tacoma & Pierce County cares for nearly 10,000 animals every year and maintains multiple humane programs. Dedicated to “Making Happy Happen”, the Humane Society for Tacoma & Pierce County works tirelessly to protect animals, support pet owners, and enhance relationships between animals and people. Learn more at [www.thehumanesociety.org](http://www.thehumanesociety.org).
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